N=A Jaqna Conservancy
Community-Based Natural Resource Management
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Resources

• Devil’s Claw
• Firewood and Timber
• Feld Food
• Wildlife Conservation
• Ecotourism
Devil’s Claw

- Contracts
- Supplies for Harvesters
- Buying Process
- Commission
- Partners
Firewood and Timber

- Mkata Community Forest
- Negotiating prices with contractors
Feld Food

• Exporting of Conservancy Feld Food
• Negotiating of prices and sustainability
Wildlife Conservation

• Game Introduction
• Water Points
• Borehole Surveys
• Game Guards
• Evaluation by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism
• Border Patrols
Ecotourism

- Groshoek Living Museum
  - MCAN – Upgrade of Infrastructure
  - Investment in Community
  - Contract with Conservancy
- Omatako Valley Restcamp
  - ICEEMA and UNDP funds
  - Joint Venture with Conservancy
Challenges

- Illegal Land Grabs
  - Danger to harvesting areas
  - Game guard restriction
  - Infrastructure destruction by illegal cattle grazing

- Community Disputes
  - Community Chief Passing
  - Election of New Chief
  - Land Allocation Pause
Conclusion
Thank You